
A Message from the Head of Nursery
Dear Parents, 

¡Buenos Dias! 

A big warm welcome back to all the term time children from Easter break. We hope that

you had a great break and that the children are ready for a busy Summer Term. As we

start the summer term, i would like to say a big warm welcome to a few new members of

staff who have joined the Cumnor House Nursery team.  

Mrs Sara Purnell, joined the Purley setting just before the Easter break and will be

supporting the Pines room. 

Mrs Jane Bellenger, is the new site manager for the South Croydon site, who you

will see on the gate at South Croydon over the next few weeks.

Miss Charley-Jo Woods, is our new Nursery Practitioner for the Silver Birches room

at South Croydon. 

Miss Lauren Carroll, is our new Nursery Practitioner for the Willows room at South

Croydon. 

Please say a big hello to everyone when you see them. 

For this half term our new book is The Hunger Caterpillar. The children will be looking at

the life cycle of a caterpillar, frogs and other animals. Alongside healthy eating and the

importance of keep safe. 

Spanish classes started this week on both nursery sites, it was amazing to see how much

the children enjoyed learning new words and about a new culture. We are also looking

forward to next week's spanish and for the new Yoga for Children class which also starts

next week.  So we look forward to next weeks lesson and for Yoga for children to start next

week.  

Upcoming Events at Nursery 

Parents evening is around the corner, please ensure you have booked your allotted

time in with your child's key person.

Warm Weather Notice 

With the warmer weather, I would like to remind you of the policies regarding to warmer

weather. You will shortly be receiving letters in relation to our sunscreen policies. We will

be asking you for permission for sun cream to be applied. The nursery will apply sun

cream to all children, parents who do not wish for their children to have sun cream applied
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will be unable to go in the garden during peak times of heat. Please can we ask all children

to bring in a soft ridge sun hat. Cumnor House Nursery hats are available to buy from

Hewitt's in Croydon. Please can we have no base ball caps, or hard ridged hats. 

Carole Finch 

Head of Nursery

Little Acorns 

As our new book topic this term is The Hungry Caterpillar, the children in Little Acorns have been

recognising the characters in the story and then making their own representation of the characters

they have remembered. 

Silver Birches - Learning Spanish 

This week we had our first Spanish lesson. The children enjoyed meeting their Spanish teachers

and were introduced to new words. The children enjoyed learning to say  'Me llamo....' ‘my name

is..’ in Spanish, sang along to the Spanish version of Old Macdonald using a parachute to ensure

lots of fun and were introduced to animal names.



Silver Birches - Language of Size 

We have been introducing the language of size, we have explored the words small, medium and

large. We then used the different foods from ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’ in a variety of different sizes

to explore which pictures were small, medium and large. This gave the children the opportunity to

see what the words looked like and the meaning of the words using pictures from one of their

favourite stories.



Silver Birches - Exploring Quantities 

We have been encouraging the children to recognise the numbers 1-5 and to also match the

quantities to the correct number, to do this we used 5 cups, labelled with the numbers and pegs.

We asked the children to put the correct number of pegs onto the correct labelled cup. We

supported them with their counting and recognition of numbers.



Silver Birches - Painting our own Fruit 

We have been looking at healthy and unhealthy foods, this week we were encouraging the

children to paint their very own fruits, they were given a selection of fruits and were choosing the

fruit that they would like to paint. The children were then able to mix together the paints that they

would need and with help really enjoyed seeing how 2 colours can make a whole new colour.



Silver Birches - Outdoor Learning 

We have been enjoying the lovely sunny weather, we have been having lots of learning

opportunities. We have been enjoying using the chalks to mark make on the floor, we were

drawing shapes. We have been exploring catching large balls and the way in which we do this

and we have been exploring the beautiful creatures in our natural environment, we found a wiggly

worm to explore.



Silver Birches - Nursery Bus 

The children are becoming more and more interested in different modes of transport, we have

been making our very own Cumnor House Nursery Bus, the children are helping to paint the bus

and make the wheels. Once dry and finished the children will use their imaginations to go on their

very own journeys.

Willows - Self Registration 



We have made a new self-registration in the willows room. The children have to find their names

that are on a piece of food that the hungry caterpillar ate in the story "The very hungry caterpillar"

and then feed it into the very hungry caterpillar’s mouth.

Willows - Wiping Nose 

In the willows room we have set up stations around the room to encourage wiping their own

noses. We have included instructions for the children to follow to wipe their nose and also a mirror

for the children to be able to see themselves. We are encouraging a lot of independence for their

last term before they leave to go to school.



Tickets available here Tickets available here

As a current Nursery parent, we want to thank you for entrusting your child to the
care of Cumnor House Nursery. Our aim is to ensure that all our children

academically reach their full potential but most importantly are happy and confidently
prepared for the world ahead.  

As you know, choosing the right Nursery for your child is an important decision and
one that is often made with reference to recommendations made by other parents.
We would therefore be most grateful if you would share your positive experience by

completing a daynurseries.co.uk review. This can be completed online at
daynurseries.co.uk -  https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/submitreview 

If conversely you have any comments or concerns, please feel free to contact us
personally and we would be happy to arrange a meeting to discuss these with you. 

Mr Daniel Cummings Mrs. Carole Finch
Head of Nursery Headmaster

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-event-talk-managing-screen-time-and-screen-dependency-tickets-44670447511
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-event-talk-managing-screen-time-and-screen-dependency-tickets-44670447511
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-event-talk-a-practical-approach-to-solving-the-problem-of-sleepless-nights-tickets-44833073931
www.daynurseries.co.uk/submitreview



